
(E) PASSPORTS AND) VISAS

1. REVISION OFf CANA PlAN PASSPORT) RELGUL4TIONS, ,
NOUNCEMENT BY THE PRiIME MINLSTEE IN I-
HO USE 0F QOMMONS ON FEBRUARY 25, 1941

Before the house adjourns, 1 should like to give certain informa
with respect to the revision of Ganadian passpqrt regulations, invol,
the closing of certain offices.

In~ view of the heavy f alling off in~ applications for passports it
been decided to close th~e branch offices at Winnipeg, Toronto, Mont
and St. Stephen, New Brunswick, which were opened in July of
year to relieve the congestion due to the avalanche of applications w',
suddenly descended on the Ottawa office. These branch o>ffices will bc cli
on March 15. A considerable financial saving will thus be effected witI
inconvenience to the publie.

Unless there is a further drop in applications t1he branch passport of
at Vancouver and Windsor will be kept open for a further period anc
office opened at Moncton to replace the office at St, Stephen which
less conveniently situated to deal with applications from the various p
of the maritime provinces.

~Al application~s for pa&sports made after March 15 shou14
gdesdto the Canadian passport officer, Ottawa, or if the appli

resides in the Windsor district, in British Columbia, or in the mari'
provinces, to the acting passport officer at Windsor, Vancouver or Mo9n(

New Canadian passport regulations will coule into force on Apr
aolishing thie prescrit special passport valid for travel to the Ur

States and umaking certain changes in the regular passport which
thereafter he thea only passport issued.

The speciai passport for travel to the United States only was is;
luet suminer when it wa-s thought the requirement inight prove to 1
teuiporary one. As, however, there is no present prospect of a relaxas
of the regulations and as under war-time conditions the strictest care r
be taken in the issue of passports to avoid them being granted to impr
persons, it has been considered advisahle to discontinue issuing the spi
passport for travel to the United States. Other factors leading to
decision to discontinue the special passport were that the system of isz
two pasprt-a regular passport and a special passport for the Ur


